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Hip Hop is a youth subculture gaining popularity in the region, which has birthed an all
ages event to showcase the evolution of young artists in Murray Bridge.
The Hip Hop Connect Showcase on 10 August will feature beats, rhymes and dance
carefully crafted by young people, nurtured by a youth music program at The Station.
Youth Officer Paul Ankerson said Hip Hop Connect was a new outlet for young people
which had attracted mentors and students from the Hip Hop scene in Adelaide.
“The Hip Hop program and events are managed and coordinated by Aiden Subs who
has brought an amazing amount of talent and experience in Hip Hop to The Station and
the Murray Bridge community,” said Mr Ankerson.
“Hip Hop has a strong following in our community and The Station provides expertise
and facilities to support young people to write, record and perform their music.”
The Hip Hop Connect Showcase with be held 6pm until 9pm Saturday 10 August 2019 at
The Station, in Murray Bridge.
The event is free for all ages - food and drink will be available.
Mr Ankerson said the showcase would provide the ultimate Hip Hop cultural experience
for local youth.
“For nearly a year now, the Hip-Hop Connect family have been meeting every week,
learning how to make beats, recording songs, collaborating with each other,
rapping/singing on the live stage,” he said.
“At the showcase you will get to see what they’ve been doing live.”
Performers will include local and Adelaide based artists: Adelaide Alliance Breaking
Crew, The Official Skeptik, Lil Creep, Inquest, T.A.K.S, 2KWK - GEE, Stacks and Eternal.
For more information contact Paul at The Station on 8539 1100 or follow The Station’s
Facebook page.
#thestation #hiphop #hiphopconnect #showcase #Adelaidealliancebreakingcrew
#theofficialskeptik #lilcreep #inquest #stacks #eternal #subliminalpn

